CHINA EXPORT
ACCELERATOR
LET'S GROW YOUR BUSINESS WITH
CHINA TOGETHER
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YOUR COMPREHENSIVE ROUTE
TO EXPORTING MORE TO CHINA

China remains the largest and fastest growing
consumer market in the world.
Accelerated digitisation, driven by COVID-19, has
led to the emergence of new market solutions and
customer behaviours. This, together with
hardening geopolitical dynamics, has created a
more complex and fluid business environment for
exporters to China.
How to best deliver profits and manage risks of
exporting to China has always required
sophistication; but never more so than today.
This is why Asiability, Cheung Kong Graduate
School of Business (CKGSB), Deloitte and the
Institute of Export & International Trade have
combined resources to help you now.
The China Export Accelerator gives your business
a bespoke ‘health-check’ to increase profits,
reduce risks and develop your exports to China.
Increase business efficiency through our 8 step
export diagnostic; ensuring free flow of goods,
services and finance.
Reduce risk by up-skilling employees managing
exports to China through a certificated, online
programme with China’s leading business
school, CKGSB.
Develop your strategic, operational and
marketing plans and keep ahead.
Connect with in-market opportunities through
facilitated B2B matching.
Stay on top of work responsibilities and join
sessions remotely from anywhere in the world.
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SHARING OVER 500 YEARS' CHINA EXPERIENCE
TO DELIVER YOUR GOALS
Asiability is a UK advisory firm supporting non-

Cheung Kong Graduate School of Business

Chinese companies do better business with China.

(CKGSB) is China's leading business school.

Our team have worked at the highest levels of
government and business dating back to 1973.

Founded in 2002 with support from the Li Ka
Shing Foundation, CKGSB is China's first

Our team have worked in China and delivered a

independent, faculty-governed school. Our faculty

range of business outcomes, including: building

are predominantly Chinese who have tenured at

distribution networks that delivered over £6bn p.a.

top international business schools and serve on

of exports; negotiating aerospace deals; leading

boards of the Fortune 500.

professional service firms; and leading market
entry strategies for FMCGs.

35+ Unicorns were created and developed at
CKGSB in the past 5 years.

We know there is a big difference between

>85% of alumni run private sector companies

theory and practice and that it is the successful

in China.

integration of both that delivers success.

14,000+ alumni, 50% of whom are Chairman or
CEO level.

Asiability is the lead partner responsible for the

25% of China’s most valuable brands are led by

overall programme management and delivery.

CKGSB alumni.
CKGSB alumni manage a portfolio of

Deloitte is one of the leading professional
services providers with 29 offices and more than
22,000 people across the Chinese Mainland, Hong
Kong, Macau, and Taiwan. We opened an office in
Shanghai as early as 1917, and entered a new era
with the recent celebration of the Deloitte
centenary. We serve 86% of the Chinese
companies in the Fortune Global 500, and rank
No.1 in market share of HK IPO services, as well as
audit services for HKEX-listed. Meanwhile, we
remain as the audit service market leader for
SSE50 companies.
Our services and solutions are customized to

companies generating c.17% China’s GDP.
CKGSB is the lead partner for academic content
and teaching.
Institute of Export & International Trade
Established in 1935, the Institute of Export &
International Trade is the professional
membership body representing and supporting
the interests of everyone involved in importing,
exporting and international trade.
Offering a unique range of individual and business
membership benefits and a world renowned suite

our clients’ businesses.

of qualifications and training, the Institute is the

We develop and deliver integrated services and

for businesses trading globally.

solutions that consider the big picture.
Every service team includes industry
specialists.
Deloitte is the lead partner for client business
diagnostics.

leading authority in best practice and competence

The Institute of Export & International Trade is the
lead partner on technical advice.
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GET THE KNOWLEDGE AND CONTACTS
YOU NEED TO SUCCEED IN ONE HIT

1. Export Diagnostic
2. Executive

Our multidisciplinary team will
take you through a bespoke 8

Education

step export diagnostic, to assess
your current position on:

Upgrade your understanding of
how geopolitical dynamics and

Market Viability

COVID-19-driven digitisation are

Human Resourcing

changing the China export

Capacity

opportunity.

Product / Service Localisation
Compliance

Delivered in a combination of

Financing
Market Connectivity
Political Risk

executive education sessions

Value to
Client

Week 1

and practitioner electives, this
certificated programme ensures
you are best placed to lead your
China business with confidence.

Client Commitment ~ 12 hrs
Week 2 - 5
Client Commitment ~ 4-5 hrs
p/w

4. Business Planning
Evolve your strategy, marketing
and operational plans with our
multidisciplinary team.
This positions you most strongly
to communicate your business
plans and recommendations to
senior colleagues.
Week 6
Client Commitment ~ 12 hrs

3. Analyse
Contextualise your learning to your
specific circumstances.
Provided through 1 hour weekly
sessions and on-demand remote
support, our team will help you
make immediate use of the
knowledge you have acquired.
Week 2 - 5
Client Commitment ~ 2 hrs p/w

ASIABILITY
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YOUR JOURNEY

Export Diagnostic

6 core academic sessions

4 one to one coaching / consulting sessions

10 practitioner elective sessions

Business planning

Post programme

Strategy

Award of Certification*

Operations

CKGSB international community membership

Marketing

Deloitte China market insights
Optional in-market B2B matching**

Dates:
Mon 6 Sept 2021 - Fri 15 Oct 2021
Key details:
Online
Part-time
English language
*Certification dependent on
programme completion
**In-market B2B matching visit
dependent on COVID-19 travel
restrictions and additional fee

ASIABILITY
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PART TIME, MODULAR DELIVERY
Week 1

Week 2

Working
with Culture

Geopolitical
Dynamics

x2

Partner
Search

Export
Diagnostic
Decision
Making
in Chinese
Firms

Market
Entry

Week 3

Week 4

Next Gen
E-Commerce

Post COVID-19
Digitalisation

Export
Finance

Negotiating
with Chinese

Joint
Ventures

Behaviourial
Communication

Week 5

Week 6
AntiCorruption &
Legal

Post COVID-19
Consumerism

Business
Planning

Import - Export
Customs & Tax
Working with
your
Government

x2

Working with
China's
Government
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FULL TIME, 1 WEEK, IN-MARKET B2B
MATCHING VISIT
The optional in-market B2B matching gives

The week is structured as a combination of ring-

participants facilitated access to potential

fenced time dedicated to individual B2B meetings

business partners and cultural immersion in

and group visits to:

China's business and civil life.
Baidu.com
Drawing on the remarkable business networks of
Cheung Kong Graduate School of Business and

JD.com

Deloitte LLP, the week delivers:
Sensetime
Bespoke, warm introductions and access to
potential business partners.

Axis Times

Company visits to China's leading technology

The Forbidden City

giants that are shaping its domestic market.
Chinese Opera
Immersion experience in China's history, art
and culture.

Guo ZI Jian (The Imperial College, Beijing)
CKGSB and Deloitte business networking events
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PROGRAMME LEADERS

Andrew Cainey - Programme Director
Andrew is Co-Founder of Asiability and has 30 years’ experience advising
companies and governments on China. Previous positions include
Managing Partner of Booz & Company’s Greater China operations,
Partner-in-charge for Asia with Tony Blair Associates and Partner leading
the Asia-Pacific Financial Institutions Practice of Boston Consulting Group.
He is a Senior Associate Fellow at RUSI and a non executive director of
Schroder Asian Total Return Investment Company PLC. A graduate of
Harvard Business School and Cambridge University he speaks French,
German, Spanish and Mandarin Chinese.
Vivian YAO - CKGSB Programme Leader
Vivian is Associate Director, Department of Global Programs and also
manages the School’s most elite and senior entrepreneur programme, the
DBA. Before joining CKGSB in 2006, Vivian worked as Assistant Director at
the British Council in China for 10 years. Vivian Yao graduated with MBA
from Exeter University UK and Bachelors’ degree of Economics from
Renmin University of China.
David Percival MBE - Deloitte Programme Leader
David is Managing Director of Deloitte's China Business Development
Group. His team have generated over $7 billion USD in deal flow from
China across sectors, including education, real estate, infrastructure and
M&A. Between 2008-12 David was Head of UKTI’s Investment teams
across China and British Consul overseeing UK Government relations with
over 400 Chinese companies. He is Chairman of the Manchester-China
Forum and Vice-Chairman of the British Chamber of Commerce, Shanghai.
In 2011, David was made a Member of the British Empire.
Oliver Shiell - Programme Manager
Oliver founded Asiability in 2015. Prior to this Oliver founded Cheung
Kong Graduate School of Business (Europe) in 2011. Previous roles
include Director of Development and Corporate Relations at Saïd Business
School, Oxford University. Board experience includes London Symphony
Orchestra and China-Britain Business Council. Oliver is China
Ambassador for Ditchley Foundation, a privately-funded organisation that
supports the Transatlantic Alliance between the United States and Europe.
Oliver speaks Mandarin Chinese.
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Dr. XIANG Bing - Founding Dean
Dean XIANG is the Founding Dean and Professor of China Business and
Globalisation of Cheung Kong Graduate School of Business (CKGSB). Prior
to joining CKGSB, Dr. XIANG was a Professor at Peking University and one
of the seven founding faculty members of China Europe International
Business School. He served as an independent board member of a
number of companies (including two Fortune Global 500) listed in Hong
Kong, Mainland China and the United States. He is a member of
International Advisory Council of Fundação Dom Cabral (FDC) in Brazil. He
also served as a member of Board of Trustees for United Way Worldwide
(US), the largest private charitable organization in the world.
Bob Grace OBE
Bob is a Partner of Asiability. His career spans over 30 years in the luxury
automotive sector, including President of Jaguar Land Rover China where
Bob led the strategy, company inception and operations and sales from
2010. Under Bob’s leadership, exports to China grew to become the most
profitable and biggest volume market accounting for over 50% of global
profits and >£6bn of annual sales. Experienced working at Board level,
Bob is skilled in business planning, operational management, sales and
strategy development. Bob studied at Warwick Business School and
Cheung Kong Graduate School of Business in China. He is a former board
member of China-Britain Business Council and has held Non-Executive
Director roles in China with JV Partners.
Jim James
Jim is a Partner of Asiability. He is a seasoned entrepreneur with over 25
years’ experience working in Asia, leading among other ventures, the first
exports of Morgan cars to China. Senior experience includes; Eggplant
Digital; go-events.com; Morgan Cars China Ltd; import agent for WAKE
Drinks UK; and Interim CEO Lotus Cars China. From 2017-2019 he served
as vice chairman of the British Chamber of Commerce in China and was
appointed Executive Committee Member of the Hainan International
Chamber of Commerce in 2018. Jim founded EASTWEST Public Relations
Group in 1995 and British Business Awards in China in 2008.
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Prof. LI Yang - Associate Professor of Marketing
Dr. Li received a Ph.D. in Marketing from Columbia University, a M.S. in
Biomedical Engineering from Columbia University, and a B.S. in Electronics
from Peking University. His research focuses on big data marketing
analytics, with emphases related to pricing, consumer choice, and
competitive strategy. Professor Li has published on leading academic
journals such as Management Science, Marketing Science, and Journal of
Marketing Research. At CKGSB, Dr. Li teaches marketing management to
MBAs, EMBAs and Executive Education. He has also consulted for Tencent,
Baidu and Yonghui Groups, and currently holds a US patent.
Alan MacCharles
Alan is Partner, Transaction Services at Deloitte China and has over 20
years consulting experience. Based in Shanghai since 2006, he leads
Deloitte's multi-partner, deal-focused M&A Commercial Strategy team;
which is the market leader with over 80 professionals in China. Alan has a
particular interest in disruptive M&A and Joint Ventures. With experience
of working on both sides of the table (Chinese and non-Chinese) Alan is
able to bring solutions that work for both parties while also flagging where
there is a disconnect in expectations. He is pursuing a part-time
doctorate degree on the topic of Joint Venture formation.

Steve McGlennan
Steve is Legal Services Partner at Asiability. He works to ensure that legal
risks and opportunities are identified early and are dealt with in the most
beneficial way. He has experience at the highest level of international law
as a senior Corporate Finance partner and global board member in the
world’s largest law firm,

⼤成 Dentons. He gained China experience while

CEO of Hybrid Air Vehicles, where he worked on a number of

opportunities with Asiability. In 2016, Steve studied at CKGSB.
James Richards
James is a Partner at Asiability and former Group Director for China at De
La Rue plc from 2010-13. From 1996-2010, he worked for Rolls-Royce plc,
as Director responsible for China, and later as Director of EU Relations
and, concurrently, Advisor to the CEO on China. From 1969-96 James
served in HM Diplomatic Service (Hong Kong, Beijing, Geneva and
Brussels). From 1977-80 he was official Chinese interpreter for HM The
Queen, Margaret Thatcher and other UK leaders.
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Felicia Schwartz
Felicia is an Associate at Asiability. She has had an international career in
branding and communications with Ogilvy and Dentsu in Austria, France,
U.S. and China where she spent 13 years in strategic planning and
consumer insights. Felicia excels at helping companies understand the
Chinese consumer through research and cross-cultural executive
education. She has worked extensively with HR teams delivering global
mobility workshops. Sector experience includes automobile, luxury,
cosmetics, retail and FMCG. She is fluent in German, English, French and
Mandarin Chinese.
Bob Stanton
Bob is Trade Finance & Working Capital Partner at Asiability. He has deep
commercial knowledge and a large network of specialist banks and lenders
that are able to support clients Finance needs. Bob previously worked
Jaguar Land Rover as International Trade Finance Director where he was
responsible for organising multi-billion dollar, worldwide funding lines and
insurance contracts to enable the Company and its Dealer network to
grow their businesses profitability. In 2011 Bob founded Advantage
Global Trade Solutions Ltd, which is a specialist Trade and Working Capital
advisory firm supporting businesses in the UK and Overseas to release
invested capital and improve operating performance.
Prof. SUN Baohong - Dean’s Distinguished Professor of Marketing
Professor SUN serves on the editorial boards of Journal of Marketing
Research, Marketing Science, and Journal of Marketing. She has extensive
consulting experience working with major corporations including Bosch,
Boy Scouts of America, Highmark Insurance, John Deer and IBM. SUN’s
research has been cited in The Economist, The New York Times, The Wall
Street Journal, Time Magazine and Bloomberg, among others. Prior to
joining CKGSB in 2011, she was Carnegie Bosch Professor of Marketing
Carnegie Mellon University.
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Dr. Mark Wareing
Mark is a Partner at Asiability. Previously he was Strategy Director and a
Senior Diplomat at the British Embassy, China. In this role Mark was
responsible for Technology, Manufacturing and Transport sectors, advising
Government, Industry and business on emerging trends and connecting
with market opportunities. The Automotive sector (NEV and CAV) has
been a particular focus where Mark led global expansion for SMEs, MSB’s
and FTSE 100 companies alike, covering start-ups, M&A, Greenfield
expansion, operations, organisational development, IP exploitation, and
financial oversight.
Adrian XU
Adrian is a Director in Deloitte Shanghai’s Commercial Due Diligence
practice. He has 10+ years advising companies in the areas of market
entry and joint venture execution, including automotive, consumer
products, retail, and agriculture. Adrian's engagements are focused on
strategy and execution, including: commercial due diligence, business
strategy, market entry, competitive assessment, and business
operationalization. Prior to moving to China, Adrian worked at Deloitte’s
Canada’s Financial Advisory practice. Adrian has worked on a large number
of engagements with multinational corporations, private equity firms, as
well as provincial / federal level government. Within China, Adrian also
worked for a $1 billion turnover leading Chinese manufacturing company,
where he was Vice GM in charge of overseas M&A and JV negotiations.

Anson XUE
Anson is a Director of Commercial Strategy and Research service in
Deloitte Shanghai office. He has worked on over 100 Market Entry
Strategy, Business Plan, Market Study, Site Location, Commercial Due
Diligence and Target/Partner Screening projects covering real estate,
agriculture, manufacturing, retail, consumer goods, and hospitality
industries. He is also leading the M&A Identification service line to help
investors identify the potential acquisition targets, JV partners, vendors or
clients in the market. He has led over 30 target/partner screening
projects in past 10 years and helped multiple MNCs to identify potential
targets.
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APPLICATION PROCESS

It is vitally important that only companies that can derive tangible business benefit from the
programme participate and that each receives sufficient support. To ensure this, our client
screening process assesses the suitability of each business and the cohort is limited to 35 places.
Key dates:
Final deadline to submit applications:

Friday, 30 July 2021

Programme fees must be received by:

Friday, 27 August 2021

Programme delivery dates:

Monday, 06 Sept 2021 - Friday, 15 Oct 2021

Applications are managed through our portal, hosted in the United Kingdom, and are processed on
a first-come, first-served basis within 3 working days of receipt.

Contact our Programme Manager:
ollie.s@asiability.co.uk
+44 7841 323016
www2.deloitte.com/cn/en/ckgsb
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